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\Ve live in a climate of allegations. ~peculations, and puhlic charges that seem
to dominate headlines, radio talk shows, and popular conversation. Seems like
that there is always a scandal popping up regarding someone's actions or attitudes that must be played out in the public arena with the everyone who has
an opinion serving as judge and jury.
The problem that I see with this environme nt is that too often we, as the public at large, decide a person's worth and capability by the fact that they are
accused or charged with a crime or violation of accepted norms... without letting the due process of our judicial system run its course. You would be
amazed if you looked at the numbers of people charged "'ith crimes and the
actual number of people who are convicted, let alone stana trial.
The reason I bring up this discussion is that in two sections of this edition we
deal with allegations of different natures, and I encourage you to look at the
issues ·with an open mind and without resened judgment. In both the situation
with Coach Segovia and with the letter concernin g MEChA, it is our intent to
enlighten and inform the readers of this publicatio ~ not to engage in speculation or rumors that only sene to further misunders tanding.
-Until Next Time,

T~t P~N ~m~IC~N
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Study shows UTPA graduation rates lowest in UT System
A sludy by lhe Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board (THECB) in 1995 showed that
UTPAs six-year graduation rate at 19 percent, which
is the lowest in the University of Texas system. Bud
Frankenberger. special assistant lo the president
relates the ''phenomenon.. to UTPAs past open door
admissions policy.
"Most students are working: many have families. r
think our students have to work harder to achieve
their degrees than other students and they do it.'' said
Ted Yon Ende. Director of Research and Planning.
University officials note that lbe graduation rate at UTPA increases to 37
percent when il is taken into account chat many students leave and graduate
from other universities. UTPA.has a dropout rate of 44 percent which is 11
percent higher than UT El Paso's. Even with the high number of dropouts.
Frankenberger believes the numbers are were they should be for a school that
once played the role of community college.
The six-year measurement "tends to assume that if a person does not graduate within six years they are not going to. Our students sometimes graduate
after seven. eight. even ten years:· said Yon Ende.
Records show that 36 percent of students that entered as freshmen in 1985

graduated within JO years. Man}' of lhe other satellile
schools in the UT system see similar numbers in their
graduation rates. UT El Paso graduation rate jumps
from 24 percent in SIX years. to 44 percent over a 10year period. UT San Antonio ·s numbers increase from
23 percent in six years to 49 percent over a 10-year
period.
O
The THECB study revealed that many UTPA students take fewer than 15 credit hours per semester,
- Ted Von E nd e which is the minimum needed to graduate in four years
from a l 24 credit hour degree plan. Couple this with
the lack of preparation that many students had when they entered UTPA while
the open door policy was still in effect. UTPA's admissions policies changed
in 1995, and with this university officials feel the numbers will drop.
·'The general way that umversitics have always impacted their graduation
rates is by being selective:· said Frankenberger.
"I'd be sure that based on (STCC) the graduation rate at (UTPA) will be
higher several years from now:' said David Gardner. a commissioner at the
THECB. recently in an area newspaper.

'I think our students ha ve
to work harder to achieve

their degrees than other stud
d h d .,
en[S an t ey
zt

---------------- - - -

-JelI Owens / The Pan American
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No matter what to not lie
about anything. My grandmother told me that
because I once told a lie
abom something and it got
the whole family in trouhie.

My parents have always
told me that college education is the one thrng that
can never be taken away
from me. Never lo quit.
That's what I hear most of
the lime.

I was told to believe in
myself. Do what I want to
do. Don't listen to what
anyone else says. Read the
Bibk. A friend told me
that because l let people
influence me.

This one guy told me a
long story about partying.
It's long, but it basically
says not to go along with
the crowd. You can push as
bard as you want but
nobody m front hears. It's
good to have fun but don't
get caught up in it.

Do not let money come
between a friendship. A
cousin of mine told me
th,tt because he has lost
friends and it's true
because I've had friendship problems because of
that.

T~t P~N ~ffiUl(~N
OCTO.QU Q, 1QQ7
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Letters to the Editor
I am \Hiting this letter in referem:e to an incident
that happened on Sept. 30. I happened to be working at booth next to The Sexto Sol de MEChA.
when a friend of mine happened to ask what they
were all about. This wa, a private conversation . so l
proceeded to let my friend in on some bad experiences I had had wilh the group.
As I was conversing. one of the member, of lhis
group proceeded to threaten me wilh taking our
organization to the Dean of Students. I was not
given a chance to explain my position: this member
was very harsh and belligerent towards me. Hts
attitude was that l had no right to express my feelings about this group and my negative experiences .
essentially trampling my First Amendmen t right to
the Freedom of Speech.
Here is m) position: There is a fine line between
Racial Pride and racism. and. just as the KKK or
the Black Panthers. MEChA has crossed Lh1s line.
How'? Many ma) remember a rally held here by
MEChA. I certainly do A.., I was walking along
with my then boyfriend. Shawn Patterson, we were
pelted wilh comments like: "RACE TRAITOR" .
"DISGRAC E TO YOUR RACE", "COCONL T".
"WA\,'NAB E WHITEY". "HE rs BRAINWA SHING YOU. COME WITH US WHERE YOU
BELONG"
Thi, came as a big shock to me. as MEChA

MEChA's actions viewed as racist

members an: always professing racial pride and
that they are not racist. Yet. these were not the kind
of comments that a non-racist group yells out.
Who arc these people to say that I am a race traitor'? These people should look at themselves and
see what i'> REALLY going on. ll is not Lhe white
man now oppressing us. It is those among our own
race What arc people coming to? Just because I do
not believe as this group does. does not mean that
they have the right to opprc-,s me or any other person that does not agree wilh them.
I am proud of my Mexican/Am erican Indian
background , but I am not going to wear it on my
sleeve, and therefore sepcrate myself from any
other group. I am an American. I was born. rai,ed.
and will die here.This ts who I am. I am not chicano, or any other of the sort. When groups keep
on pointing out their differences, the environmen t
for racial tension is created It is one thing to have
racial pride. yet another to oppress in the name of
one' s own skin color. This is what likens MEChA
unto the KKK· Might as well break out the brown
sheets and sombreros.
One race ts not better than the other. It seems to
me that MEChA members have an overbearing attitude about the "chicano··ra ce. I have one word for
this folks: ETHNOCEN TRISM. Is this the attitude
you are trying to promote'' This i-. what it seems

like.
It is time to wake up and really see the problems
that MEChA and other groups like them create.
Not one race is better than the other: we all bleed
red. breathe the same air. and have the same kind
of hope aspirations and desires. Why create more
problems for each other'?
It j.., all fine and dandy for you to promote racial
pride. but please, keep it nice and do not persecute
those who do not agree with you. It makes for bad
publicity. Especially among those of your own heritage. Do you think I, or any others of our own
background want to ha\e anything to do with you
after you discriminate ag,1inst your own?
It is also another thing to threaten lo take the
organiLation I am wilh to the Dean of Students over
my opinion. Again. it was a private conversation :
you had no right to trample my freedom of speech.
Maybe you did not like what I had to say, but then
again maybe you should see what your group ts
doing before you jump on me. or others like me!

Mary Martha Sierra
Sophomore
Criminal Justice Major

Racial intolerance
Editor's Response sho uld not be acc epte d
(What follows is in response to Mary Martha
Sierra's letter. I encourage and offer MEChA
the same space to respond to the allegations
raised. Until that time what follows is a discussion of the issue that has been presented in the
context of her letter.)
Racial intolerance is a fact of life in the world we
live in. That is not to say that as enlightened individuals we should accept or deny its existence, instead
we should strive for a greater understandi ng of the
various cultures and individuals who coUectively add
to the deep texture of a free and democratic society.
What has allegedly happened to the Mary Martha
Sierra at the hands of The Sexto Sol de MEChA is a
tragedy in terms of social awareness and cooperation. In regards to the nature of the University environment, it is offensive and demeaning to all students
of all races and creed....
While credit ml!st be given to this group for their
intended purpose of promoting their culture and its
people. if it comes at the expense of other's views

and values then the purpose has been defeated by
those actions and attitudes. Here we sit on the break
of a new century and still we have to downplay people with insults and name caJJing'? I may be different
than you and you from the next person, yet does that
make any of us less a person. Perhaps MEChA
thinks so ... I am not sure, I was not there, but if any
of Sierra·s charges are true then Lhose in charge at
this organization need to rethink their public policies
and immediately amend the nature and context of
their message.
When groups or individuals become embedded in
ethnocentris m they lose sight of how this nation was
founded by a wealth of races, cultures. and most
importantly, mdividuals who left their native lands
because of intolerance and persecution If. and again
it is an allegation, MEChA is acting in such a manner they should be asked ... "Where did you come
from? Where did your relatives migrate from? Have
you ever been persecuted for being a MexicanAmerican Lhough you arc an American citizen?"
Maybe if they took Lhe time to reflect it might put
things into perspective. Perhaps I have been fortunate

in that I have lived in different sections of this country and by that, have had exposure to Lhe perspectives
and realities of our various ethnic groups. From my
experience I have learned not to judge anyone by the
color of their skin, their religious beliefs, or political
thoughts for every point of view has merit along with
inherit fallacies.
ll is a shame to see racism in any form, but especially from minority individuals and groups. For so
long you have had to fight to earn your proper and
deserving respect and place in society. and yet some
are so willing to turn that on olhers. It is taking the
whip out of the hand of your oppressor and walking
down the line to beat on some other poor soul.
We may not ever be able to have complete harmony between the races yet every attempt should be
made on the individual level to further promote an
understandi ng and respect of each other so that we at
least progress and not fall back into the same hole!-.
dug by the hands of intolerance towards mankind
and the various cultures.

-Mark M. Milam

T~t P~N ~ffiUIC~N
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Should tax money fund art projects?
✓ VES supported
'... criticsonlyargue
that the arts shoul,d be
✓
N
0
by private money. But supporters including first lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton have strongly defended the importance offederal money to local arts projects.'

Carlos Manuel Valdez
Junior
Communication

Yes. Tax funded art is
for the people by the
people. Without art, the
' paint' which is part of
our culture, our society
would lack passion. Art
lets us appreciate one
another a nd our talents.

Isabel Rodriguez
Sophomore
Nursing

Yes. Giving artists
grants will allow them
to display their talents,
and have better
chances to be recognized. Without art we
would not know about
our different cultures.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Reports of
its death were exaggerated: The
National Endowment for the Arts is
going to live yet another year.
But the NEA, which has spread
hundreds of millions of dollars
throughout the U.S. arts community
for more than three decades, is limping a bit.
It stands to receive just $98 million
for 1998, down from $99.5 mill ion it
got for the past two years and $38
million less than the amount President
Clinton requested.
The agency also will have to
change how it operates - even to the
point of including members of
Congress on a panel that decides
which artists or groups deserve federal assistance.
"We're going in the right direction,"
Jon Brandt, a spokesman for Rep.
Pete Hoekstra, R-Mich., said recently.
But NEA supporters declared victory. noting that House GOP leaders
had vowed for the past two years to
kill the arts funding agency this year.
" l believe we have turned the corner,'' said Jane Alexander, the actress
who heads the NEA.
Some conservatives acknowledged
they had suffered defeat. Given the
agency's "long track record of funding anti-religious. pornographic and
just plain bad art, this decision is
inexplicable," said Gary Bauer, president of the Family Research Council.
Conservatives long have accused
the agency, created in 1965 to dole
out money to artists and art groups, of
subsidizing obscenity, citing the
homoerotic photos of Robert
Mapplethorpe in a 1990 show.
Alexander has argued that the number of such projects was "minuscule"-about 45 among I 15,000 it has
supported.

Other critics argue that the arts
should be supported on ly by private
money.
But supporters including first lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton have strongly
defended the importance of federal
money to local arts projects.
Clinton originally asked for $ 136
mill ion for the agency this year. The
House in July voted to e liminate all
money. But the Senate, where the
NEA enjoys strong bipartisan support,

voted to give it $100 million.
W hite House officials warned that
Clinton would veto an appropriations
bill for the entire Interior Department
and other agencies unless it includedmoney for the arts.
Negotiators from both houses of
Congress agreed recently to lean
toward the Senate's vote and give the
agency $98 million. A final vote in
both houses could come sometime
next week.
"I've always thought the NEA needed delicate surgery. not death," said
Sen. Slade Gorton of Washington, one
of the Republican Senate negotiators.
"The NEA has made great strides in
addressing major criticisms."
The legislation also directs the
agency to solicit private money, a
right it did not have before. In addition, the amount of money to be
granted directly to states to hand out
wiU be increased, and the amount any
one state can receive will be capped.
And the bill provides for six members of Congress to join the council
that grants the money to writers and
to arts groups.
In fiscal years 1996 and 1997. the
agency received $99.5 million. That
was a drop of 40 percent from the
budgets it had received in the years
before that.

Photos by Shane Jame s / The Pan American

Roberto Trevino
Freshman
Business

No. Artists should
find their own private
funding. Why should
we give our tax money
to people we don't even
know? I wonder what
they will come up with
next.

Helena Coronado
F reshman
B usiness

No. Resources given to
art displays should not
come directly from the
people given the fact
that many forms of art
are controversial. Local,
private funding should
be used instead.
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21 70th anniversary Founders Day Dinner at 6

OCTOBER

p.m. in the Science Building Courtyard. For info:
381-2500.

Auditorium.

22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Arizona at
7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

21 Worship and lunch at Noon in the campus

25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts

chapel sponsored by the Episcopal Canterbury
Association.

Auditorium.

21 UTPA Choir concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts

9 Lecture by Richard Dominquez, comic book
artist and <.:reator of "El Gato Negro" at noon in
LAI0l.

10 Volleyball: Broncs vs. Louisiana Tech at 7
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

20 Bronc-O-Lympics. Games and obstacle
courses for student competitions 2 - 4 p.m. at the
Quad sponsored by the University Program Board.

27 - 29 Thanksgiving Holidays.

11 Soccer: Broncs vs UTPA Alumni Association
at 5 p.m. at the soccer field.

12 Volleyball: Broncs vs. Arkansas Little Rock at
I p.m. in the Fieldhouse

23 - 24 UTPA studio theatre presents The
Elephaflt Man at 8 p.rn.

DECEMBER

24 Volleybal&i~
cckend. Broncs vs.
Jacksonville n~~~- in the
Fieldhouse.

1

UTPA Art Galleries ..Christmas Show·· opens
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society
of UTPA. Reception 7-9 p.m. December 2.

' · kc ~

12 Cinesol Film Festival premier of Little Mexico
by valley nati\.e Mike Leal at 2 p.m. in the
Hidalgo County Historial Museum.

-;-estival l - 2 and 5 - 8 p.m. on
will inc de a silent auction with
ejay. sponsored by the
B.

12 All Mendelssohn piano concert by Jolm
Raimo al J p.m. in the fine Arts Auditorium.
14 Student Government Association (SGA) pre<;ents ··Students Rights Bash'' wiU1 guest speakers
on the topic of "Know Your Rights" from 11 - 2
in Xmchil told caft:teria)

2 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 pm Sunday).
5 -UTPA Men and Women·s Chorus at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Ans Recital Hall.
6 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company

15 - 19 Play: /.,end Me a Tenor al 8 p.m. in the
University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

16 Grnduatc and Professional School Fair from 9
a.m. to 12:20 p.m in the University Ballroom.
16 l\fa,ino Unplugged scheduled Noon
the UC Circle.

10

I in

17 Faculty and friends concert featuring O'Neil
and Davenport at 8 p.rn. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.
17 Soccer: Broncs vs. Northwood University at 5

p.111. at the soccer field.
17 Basketball: Midnight Madness - Men and
women's hasketball hold first practice session
from 10 p.m. to midnight in the Fieldhouse.

18

Oktoberfest. Concert and dance featuring the
Norteno group Masizzo and music from Mariachi
Lose Potrillos 7:30 to Midnight in the UTPA
Fieldhouse.

at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

3 Cross om11..ry: UTPAJ»',ts th
Conferen<.: ChaiWf,itltfflkry¾ for n
and
starting al 8:30 7
~.m.;it the McA n Co
Club.

3 Volleyball: U
7 p.m. in the Fie!

-.I

7 LJTPA i\tarachi and Folkloric Dance Company
al 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

13 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs UT Arlington al
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

s Texas P..

ouse.

18 B.iskctball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7:30 p m. in the Fieldhouse.

7 UTPA l\larachi and Folklo
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Bui
8 Basketball: UTPA Lady
ncs vs. Monterrey
Tech from Mexico in an ex bition game at 5 p.m
in the Fieldhouse.
8 Basketball: UTPA Men Broncs vs. Monterrey
Tech in an exhibition game at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
8 UTPA Marachi and Folkloric Dance Company
at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building.

9 Chamber Music concert at 3 p.m. in the Fine

20 Commencement at I I a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
Stale at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse

If your cluh or organization has
an upcoming campus adh ily, The Pan
American would like to post it in this
Calendar. Send it to CAS 170 by NOON
Thursday at least one week in advance.

Aits Auditorium.

u1 the

19 Faculty and Friends Concert at 8 p.m. in Fine

11 UTPA Jazz Ensemble concert at 8 p.m.

Arts Auditorium.

Fine Arts Auditorium.

21

B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Banana) for a
free banana split 11 to l in the UC Cjrcle.

16 UTPA String Ensemble concert Jt 3 p.m. in
the Fine Art, Auditorium.

21 Celebration of Science: Dedication of new
Science Building at IO a.m. in the Science
Building coemyard.

18 Valley Symphony Orchestra and Choral presents music of Haydn and Beethoven at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.

Classifieds
Attention Students: Up to $8.25
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around classes. Schlorships
avaiable. Conditions apply. 956618-2684
$AVON$ buy or sell.
Call 262-2867.

T~t P.JIN .JlffiQIC.JIN
OCTO~Q Q, 1QQ7
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Bring Your Own Banana
GET A FREE BANANA SPLIT
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
VALIDATED UTPA ID REQUIRED

October 21, 1997
at the UC Circle
from. 11 a.m.. to 1 p.m..

~mw:EIFil..tra~
•
•
•
•

Opportunity To Earn Over $80,000
Good Career • 401K Retirement Program
Hard Work No Overnights
Advancement • Insurance Benefits
If you are a "Make-It-Happen" person with:

ffim}P(O~®llIBllILllulllOO:!
• 3 years Experience in heavy Retail Sales with Vocational
Degree
• Bachelor's Degree
• And if you want to be in control of your own unlimited
earnings. We'll pay you while we train you

Launch A New Career With Homes of America
Sponsored by the University Program Board.
Your Student Service Fees Al Work!
Office of Student Acuvilics, Division of Student Affairs.
If ,.~al accommodation.s are! n~cs.sary, please call the Office of Studient
AC'UVlUCS at (956) 38 I •3676 at lean 5 c:bys pnor to th<" c~nt so t.hat
appropna,c arrange.menu: can be rnade

Send Resume or Apply in person to:
The #1 Location
200 East Expressway 83, San Juan, TX 78589
Or Call (956) 787-8787 for Appointments
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Museum displays
'Cool Stuff'
he Hidalgo County Historical Museum in Edinburg is
currently featuring Cool Old Stufffrom A to Z. The
exhibit is the first large scale original. effort by HCHM
since Home Front: WWil on the Rio Grande closed iQ
May 1996.
It features an array of unique artifacts from museum collections organized in whimsical alphabetical categories.
'·Everyone loves to look at old stuff.'' said Tom Fort, curator of
exhibits. ~'What we've created is a curiosity shop of sorts. where
visitors can enjoy the odds and ends of days gone by.
The exhibit will peak everyone's curiosity. From a 19th
Century bed to obsolete (and somewbat xnac@re) medical equipment that dates back 100 years, children and adults will enjoy
this journey in time. If y~njoy rummagin.g through old family
mementos or get a thrill from anti~ue shopping, the exhibit is
the ultimate experience for. lovers of antiquated objec~.
Cool Old Stuff displays the museum's vast collection of artifacts. The items have been housed in a climate-controlled, acidfree storage space. They rarely have been seen by the public.
The exhibit will be on display at HCHM.121 E. Mcintyre,
through May 1998. fro.m 9 -5 Tuesday through Friday. 10 - 5
Saturday and 1 - 5 Sunday. For it;lfonnatioq: (956) 383-6911.

' "
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Tol:ens of war from the Valley's past.

Entrance to the Hidalgo County Museum

r
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'Tile Old Bell' arrived in San Juan In 1986. It was
found under a pile of junk in Monterrey and later
donated to the museum. The bell, east in 1836, is
made of bronze and weighs 500 pounds.

HI{ P.UN .UffiUl(.UN
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Student Rights Bas ~t for Tuesday
A Student Rights Bash will be held 11-2 Tuesday at Xotchil (old cafeteria). Group speakers will include SGA, UPB. Student Health Services.
Bacchus Gamma. and 1ntermural Rec. Neal Reike will be the representative from President Nevarez's office. A question and answer panel is expected
to be present. Topics include professors not following the syllabus. grade
appeals and information on different services. Tables will be
set up so that students will be able to mingle or
talk to administration.
A speaker from the Advocacy Resource
~
Center for Housing. (ARCH) will be present to discuss the rights of tenants and land~
lords. said Holly Hewlctl. Secretary of the
b
'£
Senate.
~ /~/,,.
··ARCH helps the homeless. poor and college students that don't
have money." said Hewlett. Monica Trevino, SGA president, will discussing general topics.
By Friday, the Counseling Center and Academic Advising will
decide if they will be in attendance. Others in attendance will
be James Langabcer. VP for Business Affairs; Elv ira
Davis. Dean of Students and Judy Vinson. VP for
Student Affairs.

n h5

"The Student Rights Bash isn't against administration:· said Desiree Mendez, Senator for
College of Behavioral Science. Mende? said
that SGA just wants to inform students about
what's on campu~. '"At the beginning of the semester, 1 was walking around the campus with the flu. l didn't know that there was a Student Health Services until a
friend told me." said Mendez.
" It's bru;ically going to be about what rights people need lo
know about and what the campus has to offer.'' said Jason
Powell. SGA.
"l' m prepared to answer any questions on issues. criticislll5,
problems and suggestions that students have," said Judy Vinson.
Vice President for Student Affairs.
Aside from listening to speakers. the event will include free
prizes. T he free food includes pizza. soda and popcorn. Students
can register for two $50 gift certificates. Students can attend without
an ID.. but to win any prizes they must show a valid l.D.

-Rita Castro / The Pan American
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TODAYS TIMES ONLY
FOUR DAY ADVANCE TICKET SALES
ALL THEATRES HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE
NO PASSES • NO SUPERSAVERS

3.75 ALL SHOWS BEFOflE 6 PM
3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
$3 75 SENIORS & CHILDREN · $5 75 ADULTS $3.50 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $5.50 ADULTS

A THOUSA\D ACRES IR) IN5. 2:55, 5:W. 7-45. 10:IO

I~ \ND OUT !PG 13] 12:50. 2:55. 5:05. 7: 15. 9:25
I .A. C'O~DENTlAL (RI 1:15. 4:10. 7:05. 10:(Xl
WISHMASTER (RI I:00, 3· IO. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40
AIR f'ORCE ONE (RI 1:05,415, 7:20. 10:05
AJR BUD [PG] 12:40. 2:50. 5:10.
KISS THE GIRLS [R] 1:40.4:20. 6:55. 9:35
EXCESS BAGGAGEiPG IJI 1~:-10, ~:50. 5:00. 7:10. 9:20
l·ACE OFF [RI I; 10. 4:05. 7:05. 10:00
G J JANE LRI 12:50.4:00. 7: 10. 10:10
THE LOGE [RI 12.35. 3:55, 7:00. 9:45
MEN IN BLACK (PGl3( 1:30. 4:00. 7:05. 9:30
MONEY TALKS !RI 12:55. 3:00. 5:15. 7:40. 9:50
\1Y BFST FRIEXIJS WEDDING (PGIJI 7:25. 9:40
PEACEMAKER (RI 1:05. 3:50. 7:00. 9:55
SOl:L f'OOD [RI 1:20. 3:50
GANG RELArED (RI 1:35. -US. 7:15. 10:00
THE GAME [RI I:00. 3:35, 7:00. 9:50

Masizzo
y

THE PEACEMAKER [RI 4:35. 7:20, 10:05
IN AND OUT )PG 1•l 5:40. 7:50. 10:00
WISHMASTER (RI 4:45. 7:10. 9:35
THE EDGE (R] -7:35. I0:15
HRE DOWN BELOW [RI 7:40
GANG-RELATED [RI ·-•t5(7:25. 9:55

HERCUU:S At-:D GEORGE OF THJ: JUNGLE (PG] 4: 15
ROCKET MAN [PGJ 5:00. 7:15. 9:30
MOST WANTED IRJ J:2~. 7:45, I0:10 _
*SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET [PG 13 I 4:30. 7:30. 10:30
THE GAME [RJ 4:40. 7:25. IQ_:~
•KJSS THE GIRLS (R) 4. 15. 7:00. 9:45
A THOUSANDACRES IRI 4:40, 7:05. 9:25

Mariachi

Los Potrillos

- --·······································---OctoMr 18, 1997
at the Field House
7 :30 p .m. • 12:00 a .m .
TkkeU go on ,ale
October 6, 1997 dt
Pdymenu & Collection,
TMBoolfddt.

1--...,.,,....,,....,.,.....,,.,..,.,,..,...,..,.,,....,,,.,,,.,..,..,,.,........,,,,..,....---1 BATMAN & ROBIN [PGl3] 6:50, I0:00

3.75 A LL SHOWS BEFO RE 6 PM
$3.76 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $ 6 75 A DULTS CONTACT [PG( 12:00. 3:20. 7:00, 10:35

Ticket prices:
Students
$ S.00
Fae.& Staff $ 7.50
Gen.Adm. $10.00

WF.SCRAVE:-.STHEWISHMASTER [RI 4:40, 7:05. 9:25
FIRE DOWN BELOW [R] 4:50, 7: 15. 9:40
MIM IC [RI 7:30. 9:55
YOUR T L'RN [RJ 4:10. 7:00. 9:50

LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (PGI 4:45

- --······················----------------------t
S1)0nklrN by dw- Unlwnlty Pf'Dg"am Boanl.

Y1111rSnaJmrStmi.:rfmA.e wm•
OtYUIOI, o,· S1udrn1 Al(I.U'l,, Off,n, ot StOOC'n1 At-1,...,.,,n

" • s-•nal ... lUllHln•d110•111111 """ IIC"C..-.r')", 1*.,.. ..,.nnn ''""or.." .., !-1...-irti1 Mn,1w, •• ('>Si>) 1A,.)t170 •\
10 thr '"""""' .,. 1ha-t •1'1)nJl-"'ll1f' lllTM\l('m~nu can he- m•d•·
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GONE FISHIN' [PG! 11:40. 2:05. 4:30

LIAR, LIAR [PG13( 11:15. 1:40,4:15. 7:20, 9:40
f'REE WILLY 3 !PGI 11:50. 2:10. 4:25

LOST WORLD [PG 13) 6:55, I0:20

COP LAND [RJ 4.55, 7:20. 9:45

VOi.CANO (PG l 3] 11:15. 1:55. 4:40. 8:00. 10:25

HERCULES/GEORGE or Tilli Jlr.-<GI.E [PG] 5:00

CONAIR [R] 11.20. 2:00. 4:45. 7:45. 10:30

EVENT HORIZON [R] 9:00

NOTHING TO LOSE (RI 11:20. 1:50. 4:35, 7:10. 9:45
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Cigar industry rolls along without lawsuits
(Reuter ) MIAMI - The American holy war against tobacco, which has
demonized Joe Camel and made hundreds of lawyers rich. has left out the
biggest, smelliest and most stylish form of the weed - the cigar. Cigarette
makers have been facing ever-stricter health warnings. a flood of personalinjury lawsuits and been forced to negotiate a $368 billion ''global" settlement with state attorneys general looking to recoup Medicaid costs.
But cigar makers have had it easier. They face no obligation to put health
warnings on their products and have been left out of the sett.lement talks and
major litigation. "People weren't thinking about it (the cigar boom). Even the
public health people were surprised. or caught napping," said Patricia
Davidson, a staff attorney at Northeastern University's Tobacco Products
Liability Project. who has been studying the cigar industry.
The cigar business is booming. Sales in the United States reached$ l.6 billion last year, with as much of $800 million of that spent on top of the line
..premium,. stogies. A number of companies are jockeying to expand in the
business. Last month Spain's leading tobacco manufacturer, Tabacalera SA.
!->aid it was buying three cigar finns in the Americas for $367 million. in an
aggressive effort to grab a share of the growing market.
·'Cigars have recaptured their traditional image as a symbol of success, celebration and achievement," said Norman Sharp. president of the Cigar
A::-.sociation of America. "We believe that a cigar is part of, is a way to, enjoy
life. It's part of the good life. if you wi11:· said Gordon Mott. managing editor
of Cigar Aficionado.
But cigars· popularity has a dark !--idc. Though generally considered less of
a health threat than cigarettes, cigars bring risks of their own. They have been
tied to cancers of the mouth, nose, larynx and esophagus. and increased rates
of lung canci.:r and coronary artery problems.
"Some of these larger cigars contain about us much tobacco as a pack of
cigareues... said Dr. Michael Cummings. senior research scientist ut Roswell
Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo, N.Y. "On average. when you actually look at
weight of tobacco it basically works out to five cigarettes. according to the
average cigar that's being sold or ,moked." And though cigar smokers do not
inhale. medical experts note that cigar smoke. unlike cigarette smoke. is
absorbed into the body through membranes in the mouth.
Tobacco attorneys said it was only a matter of time before cigars joined cigarette!-> as the subject of tobacco lawsuits, given their growing popularity and
the success of cigarette lawsuits.
--It's going to cause a lot of l~1wyers to consider litigation. with everyone
pushing it." l'> aid Florida attorney Stanley Rosenblatt.

'Gangsta' Rap critic sues magazines
WASHINGTON (AP) - 'Gangsta' rap critic C. DeLores Tucker has filed a
$5 million defamation lawsuit against two news magazines for their reports
on a previous suit against the estate of the late rapper Tupac Shakur.
Mrs. Tucker, chairwoman of the National Political Congress of Black
Women. and her husband, William, said Time and Newsweek maliciously
mischaracterized the earlier lawsuit ao; being about the couple's sex life.The
Tuckers said the news magazines sensationalized the lawsuit "even though
they all knew that there was no truth in what they wrote."
Newsweek spokeswoman Karen Wheeler and Time spokeswoman Nancy
Kearney both said they had not seen the lawsuit and could not comment.
Mrs. Tucker filed a $10 million lawsuit in July against Shakur's estate. saying the slain rapper's lyrics contained lewd and indecent references to her.
That lawsuit said her husband "suffered a loss of advice. companionship andconsortium." Mrs. Tucker's latest lawsuit said the --consortium" complaint had
nothing to do with sex and referred instead to "advice, society, companionship. i.e.. defendants' effect upon the 'family union."' Both suits were filed in
1
Philadelphia.

Ca 11
1-800-878-3872
www.acc.com/college/np.hcml
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The ''War dance" features dancers in various costumes.

South 'Texas

Indian Dancers

n

ancers from the Native American dance company performed recently for students at the UC circle during
activity period. Purpose of the event was to help promote
social awareness. Dancers wore colorful costumes and exhibited a
variety of dances to demonstrate the Native American culture. The
event was sponsored by UPB.

A woman performs the ''Drum Dance."

-Jennifer Solis / The Pan American

Dance leader Robert Soto
performs the "Hoop Dance."

't

•

Design by Cruz Rodriguez
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L ife 's e asi e r with 10¢ a minute , AT&T Call Organizer·
and Student Advantage•. It's al1 FREE just for being with AT&T.
• 10¢ A MINUTE- AT&T Simple Rates• -on long distance calls from home t.o anywhere in the
U.S. from 7pm- 7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all ot.her times.
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you
dial, and we'll t.ally your phone bill by roommate (up to 12 people per bill).
• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get. special offers and up to SO% off every day at thousands
of your favorite neighborhood places and nat_ional sponsors- like Kinko's~ Tower Records•
and Amtrak!'
Al&r ~R.Kr,, ~ ....,~ toAt&f r'l"'\,rl~ kmf.d•,;t;)n(;~ ~n~&"ubit:ato t11'ling.a-YaJolbi,ry anc.:1un'1bf:c~_,th.olf,, ~ct>er-d..>n~< 'lolv••l&'-Opl~•Jr. T,,.,,s)IM
_,.., ( I ~ .. r,11,e,, few oltw-r tr?" d(,a,I, on )'Q,Jll" m.w1 bllr.Q KCOUt"·t all fQf' ~ Enmlt.,), 11110/91 f'wr,,. .tv~\1)1.I 111,11197 JfAf&T $,mplc A..tC'\ t-U.nenrit ....~~ Ill
,ou,-~a.';'OU11 be t'fYOll«! ,n the AT&T Ont' Rl.,e A.in

G et it a ll F REE with one easy call .

Ca 11
or

•
0

991AT&

visit

1-800-878-3872
w ww. a t t . c o m / c o l l e g e / n p.htm l

It's

all
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Adam Sandler struts his
Comic madness on new
Release, 'What's Your Name?'
Adam Sandler

'What's Your
Name?'

ADAM SAH DLER

Warner
Bros.Records

WhoWhere?

Look for someone's e-mai1, phone, address or home page, at
the hcst communications guide on the web.
http://www.whowhere.com/

The Monster Board

A complete guide for job opportunities. You can search from
over 50,000 jobs worldwide and post your resume online.
http://www.mosterboard.com/

ifihe K1t1ot

~isit the ultimate wedding resource. A site fu)I of tips, articles
and additional sites for planning a wedding.
http:J/www.theknot.com/

Divorce NIet

A site visted over 10 million times this year, with 1nformation
related to divorce.
http://www.divo,cenet.com/

and how the nerd freakness in him
Adam Sandler, the maniac who
views the world.
brought you the infamous, 'Lunch
No there is no hit single like
Lady Land'. is back with another
'Lunch Lady Land' on this release
collection of bizarre, stupid yet
but there might be a hit somewhere
witty songs that take comedy in a
that my sense of humor missed.
new direction. Mo1·e like a U-turn
'The Lonesome Kicker', the witty
that keeps spinning around and
tale of the pains an NFL place
around. Sandler, in his off-beat
kicker feels, is the first single and a
manner, is at his best as a crossgreat video. Perhaps Adam Sandler
bred comic, sideshow freak, and
should quit trying to sound like
three-chord air guitar nerd.
'The Boss' on ripple. I might like
You either love him or are disthe song a bit better.
gusted by his humor - and that he
' Listening to the Radio', is a
makes an actual living as the ultigreat set that blends the perfect
mate moron of this decade amazes
both his critics and fans. I told you mixture of one-liners from radio's
timeless hits. 'Bad Boyfriend' is a
that this was an album of songs must play for any guy who has
well, not really songs in the tradibeen dumped and then told all the
tional sense. Yeah, there is IT'11sic
reasons
why he is being dropped on
and words but instead of singing
his fat, lazy, inconsiderate, sports
lyrics, Sandler weayes his little
watching, beer drinking butt!
skits and stories through a cascadSo spin 'What's Your Name? '
ing chorus of rock guitar and
around if you think you can cope
melodic piano riffs.
with that description. A suggestion
Let me just say, if I did not like
the comedy element on this album I is to have a strong sense of humor,
would use this release as a starting and an appreciation for the borderpoint on the discussion of 'Comics: line stupidity and charm that we
Why they are not musicians'. But I know comes in the form and shape
of Adam Sandler.
do like the little songs of heart-Mark M. Milam
break and rejection, of ironic life,
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Segovia awaits outcome of harassment
investigation while on administrative leave

H

ead Volleyball Coach Oscar Segovia is on administrative leave pending
the outcome of an investigation led by UTPA Dean of Students Elvie
Davis. The investigation is a result of a complaint filed at the UTPA
Police Department alleging harassment by Segovia in a period between
November 1996 and September 1997.
According to UTPA Police Chief Howard Miller, the UTPA Police
Department received the complaint at 9 a.m. Sept. 23. The complaint was forwarded Lo Miller. Chief Miller declined to disclose details of the complaint.
After receiving the complaint, Miller immediately contacted Esmeralda
Guerra. UTPA Affirmative Action Representative at the Office of the President.
According Lo Guerra, she contacted Gary Gallup. UTPA\ Athletic Director.
Gallup said that a meeting occurred that afternoon in which Guerra. G111lup
and Coach Segovia were present. Guerra informed Segovia of the complaint.
according to Gallup.
That afternoon. Gallup received a letter from Segovia which "requested
leave for a family emergency:· said Gallup. The feller said that Segovia did not
know \Vhen he would be back. according to Gallup.
··He was immediately granted Jcave." said Gallup.
Gallup said that he was not sure when he received Segovia ·s letter. "I think it
1
\ .:as after [the mecLingj. I'm noL really sure."
Gallup then spoke with Tohie Escher. Assistant Volleyball Coach. "I Lold
Tobie to take over until Oscar returned:' :.aid Gallup, "Tobie will continue Lo
coach the team until the investigation is concluded and a resollllion is
reached:'

The next evening, September 24, there was a meeting between Guerra.
Gallup. Escher and the members of the volleyball team in the conference room
of the Academic Studies Center.
At the meeting, the volleyball players were told that Coach Segovia had
requested leave because of a family emergency. "I told them to work hard for
Coach Escher just like they would for the Coach." said Gallup.
·They were confused." said Gallup. ''1 gave them a pep Lalk. I am assuming it worked:·
According to sources. some members of the volleyball ream felt frustrated
after the meeting because they did not know what was going on. However. the
members of the volleyball team adjusted to the situation and "right now they
are united." said sources.
The team ''has kept its focus." said Assistant Coach Escher. 'They are here
to produce wins for the university. and that is what we are emphasizing. We
are com.:entrating on volleyball and we ask the university and the community
to remain constant and stick behind our program:·
According to sources. Segovia has had no contact with the team members
since the meeting Sept. 24. Some players have seen him on campus. but he
ha-. not spoken to them.
The Lady Bronc-. next games are at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. IO against Louisiana
Tech and I p.m. Sunday, Oct. 12. at the UTPA Fieldhouse.

-Anthony Caskey/ The Pan American

Lady Broncs open conference sc dule with pair of losses
~
The Bronc Volleyball team ( 11-8. 0-2) opened
their Sun Belt Conference schedule with a pair of
losses over the weekend. The Broncs fell to
Arkansas State in three straight games 15-2, 15-7.
and 15-8. Senior Chtistinc Phillips (Long Beach.
CA). Kristine Boker ( Downers Groove. II) and
Cassie Riojas (San Antonio. TX) collected
four kills each for the Broncs. Seller Miya
Shimada (Lakewood, CA) dished out 12 assisLs
to lead the Broncs.
On Saturday. the Broncs traveled Lo Bowling
Green. KY where they dropped a 3-1 decision to
Western Kentucky. The Lady Toppers won the first
game 15-7. but the Broncs came back to win game
two 15-10. UTPA played tough in the third game but
came up short losing 15-13. Phillips and Heather
Goodman-Mergan (Squaw Valley. CA) led the Broncs
with 13 kills and 17 digs each. Boker also hammered
IO kills

•

In non-conference action. the Broncs rebounded back to defeat
David Lipscomb in three games 15-8. 15-10. and 15-6 Saturday
evening Once again outside hitter Phillips led the
8 roncs attack with 20 kills while posting a
season high .593 hitting percentage. Phillips
also moved into 6th place in the Broncs
record with 505 career kills. Middle hitter
Boker posted 14 kills while tcarnmares Vivian
Montemayor (New Port Richey, FL) and
Goodman-Mergan added nine kills each
The Broncs return to action this weekend when
they host Sun Belt Conference foes Louisiana
Tech Oct 10. Match time is 7 p.m. The Broncs
face the defending SBC champions Arkansac;Litlle Rock at l p.m. Sunday.

~-------

-UTPA Sports Reports
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From 8:00 P.M. Till Midnight
UNLIMITED ACCESS • 24 HOUR TECH SUPPORT NUMBER
ONSITE INSTALLATION • WEB PAGE CREATION

'~ ml
-------,

Internet Connection Service

MEMBERFOIC

I.one Star National Bank

0

••

$ 21. 95 Rate for
Students & Faculty

PHARR•McALLEN•MISSION

(956) 440-7426

...

~

Late
Night
Copies

(956)994-8463

Just Bring In
This Coupon for

e

2228 NORTH THIRD STREET• HARLINGEN, TEXAS 78550

r-----------------------,

: Self Serve Copies :

3

t

I

11
2

1
I

Repro uctive Services

Coupon exp1tes 11125197

1

Color Copies • Binding
IBM & a Desktop Publishing
Ph. (956) 668-9600 • Fax (956) 668-7818
4131 N. 10th St. • Northcross Center
McAllen. T X 78504

In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
I \

¢

I

)4
9

Il
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

~llllftd.
G
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WE'LL SHOW

You

Glri>,.. &,

~-y.
xoxo
RAMPAGE
GUESS
MOSSIMO
CALVIN KLEIN
MIA
CHINESE
LAUNDRY
CHARLES
DAVID

(f®)

ESPRIT
9 & co.

4300 N. 10t St.
McAllen, TIC

(Next to Sylvia's)
971-0200

I

L-----------------------j

613 SESMiE DRIVE \VEST • HARLJN,GEN

\ II \

I

8.5" x 11" reg. White Bond

THE

MONEY.
•
•
•
•

Excellent starting salary
Six figure income potential
Structured career path
Entry level management
opportunities
• 50 years of continued growth
• Comprehensive training program
(no experience necessary)

Now interviewing on Campus
Tuesday, October 14, 1997
To schedule an interview
contact your Placement Office
or call
Luby's Management Training School at:

,.,~
210 / 225-7720

/Joor{foodfo»,tgt,ot!~ -

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

